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guarantee against subsequent abrogation, or against pieeerneaI erosion of its 
benefits to Canada. h Seems clear however, that a treaty carries no greater 
assurances in these respects than aniexecetive agreement Beth have the same 
force under the U.S. constitution  in terms of overriding state legislation and 
preVious federal legislation; furthernLiore, both may require the adeption by both 

• Houses of Congres of implementingl 1egislation 22. The executive agreereent has 
a further appel from the Canadian perspective, since'from the start thiS process 
requires the involvement of the Hou se of Representatives

' 
 whereas the treaty 

process invelves only the Senate. I 11: would seem essential that an agreement as 
important to -both .countries as a Canada-U.5.  trade agreement should carry the 
support and confidence of the HOL15 of Representatives. Mbreover, a treaty on 
the U.S. side requires the iladvice  and  consent" of -a two-thirds majoritY in the 
Senate, whereas an executive agreement requires the' approval of pnly a' simple 
majority. 

For all the above reasons, therefore, the outcome of future bilateral trade 
negotiations should be cast on the 'U.S. side, from the first, in the form ot an 
executive agreerrient pursued under last-track procedures. 

Summing it Up 

it is remarkable that thre have been so few Canada-United States 
institutiOnal arrangements concerned with trade and trade policy, considering 
'the massive scale, the compleXit) and the closeness of bilateral relationS in 
these areas. 

Since the second world war the General Agreement on  Tari ffs and Trade 
(GATT)›has served  as the basic traile agreement between Canada and the lini.ted 
States (as well as the trade agreement of both countries with other GATT 
members). supplemented by a relatively few purely bilateral arrangements 
governing cross-border trade, ineltâing the important Automotive Agreement. 

f 
A new Canada-United States ttrade agreement would supplement the GATT, 

as it applies to cross-border trade, :bin woUlid  no  t replace the GATT. 

A new bilateral trade agreement should be designed 41 to achieve a higher 
degree Of cross-border trade liberalization than IS likely to be achieved in the 
prospective  round of multilateral f GATT  negotiations; to establish new and 
improved rules governing cross-border trade beyond those likely te be agreed on 
a Multilateral basis in the prospective GATT negotiations; and -(c1 tq create new 
institutional arrangementS both beitween the two governments  andin theforrn of 
an independent Joint Trade Commission. 

The agreement should provide fôr a Ministerial level comrnittee consisting 
of the Canadian Minister of International Trade and the United States Trade 
RepresentatiVe, to help nsure cooperation between the two governments in 
implementing the agreement, interpreting its provisions and improving it in the 

light of changing circumstances. 


